Neuropsychiatric systemic lupus erythematosus, which often entails cognitive disturbances and memory loss, has become a major complication for lupus patients. Previously, we developed a murine model of neuropsychiatric lupus based on Abs that cross-react with dsDNA and the NMDA receptor (NMDAR). We showed that these murine Abs impair cognition when they access the CNS through a breach in the blood-brain barrier (BBB) triggered by lipopolysaccharide. Because studies show that lupus patients possess anti-NMDAR Abs in their serum and cerebrospinal fluid, we decided to investigate whether these human Abs contribute to cognitive dysfunction. Here, we show that serum with reactivity to DNA and NMDAR extracted from lupus patients elicited cognitive impairment in mice receiving the serum intravenously and given lipopolysaccharide to compromise the BBB integrity. Brain histopathology showed hippocampal neuron damage, and behavioral testing revealed hippocampus-dependent memory impairment. To determine whether anti-NMDAR Abs exist in the brains of systemic lupus erythematosus patients, we eluted IgG from a patient's brain. The IgG bound DNA and NMDAR and caused neuronal apoptosis when injected into mouse brains. We examined four more brains of patients with neuropsychiatric lupus and found that they displayed endogenous IgG colocalizing with anti-NMDAR Abs. Our results indicate that lupus patients have circulating anti-NMDAR Abs capable of causing neuronal damage and memory deficit, if they breach the BBB, and that the Abs exist within patients' brains. Which aspects of neuropsychiatric lupus may be mediated by anti-NMDAR Abs, how often, and in which patients are now important clinical questions.
brain-derived antibodies ͉ neuropsychiatric systemic lupus erythematosus ͉ neurotoxic antibodies N europsychiatric lupus has become a prominent problem in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) because they live longer due to improved therapy. Neuropsychiatric lupus is a complex set of syndromes, but cognitive impairment, manifested as a memory deficit, represents one of the most common symptoms (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Certainly, multiple pathogenetic mechanisms underlie cognitive dysfunction in neuropsychiatric lupus, including medication, infarction, hypertension, and accelerated atherosclerosis. Because autoAbs clearly contribute to other organ injuries in SLE, we have been interested in their potential contribution to neuropsychiatric lupus. We have demonstrated that a subset of anti-DNA Abs binds a pentapeptide consensus sequence (D/E W E/D Y S/G, or DWEYS for short) present in the NR2A and NR2B subunits of the NMDA receptor (NMDAR) (6) (7) (8) but not in NR2C and NR2D. These Abs cross-react with both murine and human NMDAR, and they mediate neuronal death in vitro when added to cultures of fetal brain cells and in vivo when directly injected into a mouse brain (9) . Additionally, NMDAR antagonists can protect neurons from Ab-mediated injury, confirming that the Abs function as receptor agonists. FabЈ2 fragments of a monoclonal crossreactive anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Ab also mediate neuronal death when injected into a mouse brain; thus, there is no absolute requirement for complement activation or for the engagement of Fc receptors on Fc receptor-bearing cells in the brain (9) .
Mice immunized with a multimeric form of the DWEYS consensus sequence produce anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs. The mice exhibit no neuronal damage while the blood-brain barrier (BBB) is intact; however, the Abs mediate neuronal death following a breach in the BBB. When the breach is induced by systemic exposure to bacterial LPS, there is preferential death of hippocampal neurons and significant deficit in memory tasks (10) . When the BBB is breached by systemic exposure to epinephrine, targeted death of neurons in the basolateral amygdala and disturbances in fear-conditioning tasks results (11) . Both brain regions exhibit high-density expression of NMDARs containing NR2A and NR2B subunits, and we have proposed that each agent causes regionally specific vascular permeability leading to regionally specific neuronal damage. We cannot formally exclude a synergy between LPS and Abs in the hippocampus and epinephrine and Abs in the amygdala, but we doubt the possibility of a synergy because Abs directly injected into the brain in the absence of either LPS or epinephrine cause neuronal death. These studies provide a model for aspects of neuropsychiatric lupus and suggest that Ab-mediated neuronal damage in SLE requires both appropriate anti-neuronal Abs and a transient breach in the BBB. Given that animal models of disease represent, at best, approximations to human conditions, we wished to move beyond our original study and test whether human lupus Abs, when present in the circulation of a mouse, can mediate brain damage if permitted access to brain tissue. We also tested whether anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs with pathogenic potential could be identified and isolated from the brains of SLE patients. ory loss, a condition that occurs frequently in SLE patients. In addition, damage in the hippocampus lends itself to histological and functional analysis. If hippocampal damage was mediated by human SLE serum, it would imply that the serum is toxic without the need to concentrate the anti-NMDAR-specific Abs, isolate them from other serum IgG, or dissociate them from preexisting immune complexes.
We transferred lupus serum samples (100 l i.v.) with anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR reactivity to BALB/c mice (n ϭ 5, for each of two sera). Both sera bound DNA, DWEYS, and the extracellular domain of human NR2A (Fig. 1A) . The DNA reactivity was blocked by soluble DWEYS (60-70% inhibition) present at 200-fold molar excess to IgG (Fig. 1B) , confirming the crossreactivity of the Abs. These results were consistent with our previous studies showing that DNA binding in SLE sera was blocked by DWEYS (15-90% inhibition) (12) . An irrelevant peptide, composed of negatively charged amino acids similar to DWEYS, failed to inhibit DNA binding (Fig. 1B) . As control experiments, the human sera from a nonautoimmune individual and from an SLE patient lacking reactivity to DNA, DWEYS, and NR2A were given to mice (n ϭ 5; Fig. 1 A) . All mice were given LPS to breach the BBB. We obtained sera from mice (n ϭ 2 from each group of five) after LPS administration; the sera displayed equivalent concentrations of human IgG (Ϸ400 g/ ml), demonstrating a similar half-life of human IgG in all mice, those receiving serum with specific Abs and those lacking specific Abs (Fig. 1C) .
We and others have shown that LPS administration to mice (by i.p. injection) allows serum IgG to enter the brain but does not itself cause a lasting inflammation within the brain (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . It has been reported that there is an activation of resident inflammatory cells after LPS injection directly into the brain that peaks at 12 h after LPS administration and diminishes thereafter (20) . We have not detected any activation of resident inflammatory cells in the brain or infiltration of blood-borne inflammatory cells at 24 h after systemic (i.p.) LPS treatment.
To determine whether human lupus Abs could damage hippocampal neurons, mice harboring the human serum described in Fig. 1 were given LPS (two i.p. injections) to allow human IgG access to brain tissue. LPS given in this way induces a 3-to 4-fold increase in IgG in a mouse brain (C.K. and B.D., unpublished observation). The brains of all animals showed diffuse staining for human IgG, but brains of mice given sera with high-titered reactivity to DNA and NMDAR had selective binding of human IgG to hippocampal neurons ( Fig. 2A) . There was evidence of neuronal damage assessed by the presence of activated caspase-3, an indicator of preapoptotic cells, and by fluorojade reactivity, an indicator of stressed neurons (Fig. 2B) . Thus, there was sufficient titer of anti-NMDAR Abs in the lupus serum to mediate hippocampal neuron damage, even when diluted Ϸ20-to 30-fold (100 l into 2-3 ml of blood volume in the mouse). To confirm that IgG was the neurotoxic substance in the SLE serum with high-titered reactivity against DNA, DWEYS, and NMDAR, we purified the IgG fraction and injected the IgG into mice (i.v., 2 mg in 100 l of saline, followed by LPS). The IgG bound hippocampal neurons and caused neuronal damage (Fig.  2C ), confirming that Abs were a causative agent for the neurotoxicity of SLE serum. Finally, to demonstrate that the neurotoxic Abs were those reactive to DWEYS, the toxic serum was depleted of DWEYS reactivity on a peptide affinity column. This serum failed to cause neuronal damage (Fig. 2 A) . Thus, only the anti-NMDAR Ab was responsible for hippocampal neuron death, and serum lacking anti-DWEYS reactivity had no detectable neurotoxicity.
Mice with Human SLE Serum Containing Anti-DNA, Anti-NMDAR Abs
Display Flexible Memory Deficit. Mice were given SLE serum or nonautoimmune serum followed by LPS, and they were subjected to behavioral testing 1 month after LPS administration (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . We divided the animals into a first set that was injected with serum with high-titered anti-NMDAR Abs (n ϭ 6; three mice with each of two sera), and a second set with serum lacking anti-NMDAR Abs (n ϭ 6; three mice with serum from normal individuals and three mice with SLE serum lacking anti-NMDAR reactivity). Both groups had comparable weights; fed, groomed, explored the cage environment normally; and had similar reflexes, strength, basal muscle tone, sensorimotor skills, and anxiety (data not shown) (23, 25) . Based on our previous results (10, 27, 28) , we expected that mice with high-titered anti-NMDAR serum would be deficient in hippocampusdependent tasks. To examine this hypothesis, the mice were subjected to a series of cognitive tests: a response learning task that depends on the striatum, a place learning task, and a reference memory task that are mildly dependent on hippocampal and cortical function, and a flexible memory task that is highly dependent on the hippocampus (10, 22) .
Mice given high-titered anti-NMDAR serum were impaired in the flexible memory task (22, 24, 26) (anti-NMDAR serum, 13.9 Ϯ 4.1; control serum, 8.1 Ϯ 2.5 trials-to-criterion; mean Ϯ SEM; P ϭ 0.001) (Fig. 3) . Conversely, mice given high-titered anti-NMDAR serum reached similar performance levels as the control mice in the response learning task, the place learning task, and the reference memory task (results not shown). Thus, we have demonstrated that human SLE Abs, when present in the systemic circulation of mice and accorded access to brain tissue by systemic LPS treatment, can cause a selective cognitive impairment. These results confirmed observations obtained in mice immunized to produce murine anti-NMDAR Ab (10). We cannot eliminate the possibility that LPS sensitized neurons to Ab-mediated injury, but clearly LPS together with IgG that lacks specificity for the NMDAR failed to cause neuronal damage.
Anti-DNA, Anti-NMDAR Abs Exist Inside the Brains of SLE Patients. The brain from a lupus patient who had experienced progressive and profound cognitive impairment was obtained as frozen tissue, permitting us to elute the IgG present within the parenchyma and purify it on a Protein G Sepharose column. We obtained IgG (Ϸ270 g) from 2 g of brain tissue. Although the brain was not perfused before IgG elution, the IgG/albumin ratio in the eluate was Ͼ15:1, indicating that the eluted IgG was derived from IgG already in the brain parenchyma premortum and was not the result of postmortem contamination by serum IgG. Starting at a concentration of 5 g/ml and serially diluted to 0.67 g/ml, the eluted IgG bound DNA and DWEYS (Fig. 4A) . Crucially, this Ab mediated neuronal damage when injected directly into a mouse brain (10 g in 2 l) (Fig. 4B) . Thus, Ab that binds NMDAR is present in the brains of SLE patients and is capable of mediating neuronal damage. To examine whether anti-NMDAR Abs were present in brains of other SLE patients, we obtained four brains postmortem from individuals who exhibited various neuropsychiatric manifestations. Three brains had cognitive impairment and one had depression. It is important to note, however, that each patient had multiple potential causes for neuropsychiatric lupus. For example, two of the patients had seizures, one had malignant cerebral edema, and one had cerebral infarcts. In all four specimens, human IgG was bound to neuronal cell bodies and the IgG colocalized with rabbit Ab to NR2A and NR2B (Fig. 4C) . The presence of endogenous IgG Ab was not detected in brains of patients with Parkinson's disease (n ϭ 2) (Fig. 4C) .
Discussion
There are many potential causes of cognitive impairment in SLE.
Although anti-phospholipid Abs can cause cerebral infarcts, studies attempting to correlate cognitive impairment and antiphospholipid Abs have yielded inconsistent results. Clearly, Abs of this specificity are not present in all SLE patients who experience a cognitive decline (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Abs to ribosomal Pprotein appear to correlate with lupus psychosis in some studies (35) (36) (37) (38) but not in others (39) . There is literature suggesting that inflammatory cytokines are neurotoxic in vitro, although no correlation between cognitive loss and cerebrospinal fluid cytokines has been demonstrated in SLE (40, 41) . Glucocorticoids may be neurotoxic, especially to hippocampal neurons, and the cytotoxic drugs used to treat lupus flares cause impaired cognition when used at higher doses, such as in cancer chemotherapy (3, 5, (42) (43) (44) (45) . Yet many SLE patients experience cognitive decline that is not associated with cytotoxic therapy or the use of high doses of corticosteroids. This impairment occurs in the absence of anti-phospholipid Abs or any evidence of inflammation in the CNS. We previously established a mouse model in which murine anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR cross-reactive Abs were shown to cause neuronal death and consequent cognitive dysfunction (9, 10, 28) . CNS dysfunction required specific Abs and an LPSinduced breach in the BBB. In contrast, epinephrine administration in mice harboring murine anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs led to the death of amygdala neurons and a behavioral deficit that did not include memory dysfunction (11) . Presumably, this reflects the fact that epinephrine causes a preferential increase in blood flow to the amygdala (46) (47) (48) . Thus, the neuropsychiatric dysfunction mediated by anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs in mice depended on the agent used to compromise the BBB and the regional specificity of the neuropathological damage.
The current study clearly shows that human anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Ab concentrations present in the serum of SLE patients are capable of damaging neurons. Our results, however, do not reveal the frequency with which anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs might penetrate the BBB in SLE patients or how often they bind hippocampal neurons and mediate memory impairment or contribute to other manifestations of neuropsychiatric lupus. Moreover, our current study shows that anti-NMDAR Abs are found in lupus brain, implying that breaches of the BBB occur in SLE patients, even in those without a history of inflammatory events in the CNS. Our previous studies suggest that neuronal death can occur with no contribution of the complement cascade or Fc receptor engagement. We do not yet know whether in this physiologic model those pathways might contribute to neuronal damage.
Many factors can disrupt the BBB, such as infection (as modeled in this study), stress, hypertension, or nicotine exposure (49) (50) (51) (52) . Our current results highlight the importance of maintaining the integrity of the BBB through, perhaps, such approaches as strict control of blood pressure, smoking cessation, and stress management. Our work also suggests that the BBB may be a crucial therapeutic target for preventing CNS damage from autoAbs.
This study represents an example of Ab-mediated cognitive change in a noninflamed brain. Abs specific for DNA and NMDAR have been identified in the serum of 33-50% of SLE patients (12, (53) (54) (55) . Two reports have recently asked whether their presence in serum correlates with cognitive impairment. In one study, there was a significant correlation of anti-NMDAR Ab memory loss and depression (54) , whereas in the other study there was little evidence of cognitive impairment but there was a correlation with depression (53). It is not, however, our hypothesis that there will be a correlation between serum Abs and CNS symptoms. To the contrary, in addition to serum Ab titers, there needs to be an insult that compromises the BBB, allowing the Ab access to the brain. Interestingly, anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs have been found in the cerebrospinal fluid of SLE patients (9) . In a recent study, their presence in the cerebrospinal fluid correlated with manifestations of neuropsychiatric lupus. Patients with the highest titer of Ab in the cerebrospinal fluid had the most severe manifestations (55) . Additionally, successful therapy led to a decrease of Ab titer in the cerebrospinal fluid (55) . This latter observation is of particular interest because neuropsychiatric symptoms in SLE can be progressive or can improve. In our studies, the anti-DNA, anti-NMDAR Abs clearly cause neuronal death. We do not yet know whether these Abs can sometimes cause nonlethal, reversible damage to neurons and, if so, under what conditions. In addition, we do not know the potential role of neurogenesis recently found in the hippocampus of adult rodents and humans (56) (57) (58) .
It is a virtual certainty that there are other autoAbs capable of functioning as neuronal receptor agonists or antagonists once they gain access to brain tissue. These autoAbs may be important in many clinical situations. In SLE patients with Abs crossreactive with DNA and the NMDAR, the Abs may contribute to neuropsychiatric symptoms. It will be crucial to determine how frequently this occurs and what constitutes the major insults to the integrity of the BBB in lupus patients to permit these Abs access to neurons.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Six-to 8-week-old BALB/c female mice from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) were used in all experiments and were treated in accordance with institutional animal care and use committees.
Purification of Serum IgG. The IgG fraction of serum was purified by the use of a Protein G column (Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden). Elution was performed by using 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5) and 0.15 M sodium chloride. Fractions were neutralized with 2 M Tris⅐HCl (pH 9.0), tested for IgG concentration and for reactivity to dsDNA and to DWEYS by ELISA.
Purification of IgG from Frozen Brain Tissue. Brain tissue was homogenized in sucrose lysis buffer as described (59) . IgG from the soluble fraction was purified on a Protein G column and extensively dialyzed against normal saline. For direct injection to the brain, the final concentration of IgG fraction was 5 mg/ml. For comparison to IgG eluted from brain, normal serum IgG was subjected to the same elution buffers as brain IgG.
Absorption of Serum. Serum with high-titered, anti-NMDAR activity was passaged through a peptide affinity column (9); specific Ab depletion was confirmed by ELISA with DWEYS.
ELISAs. Assays were performed as described (10) . Antigens were adsorbed onto Costar plates (no. 3690; Costar, Corning, NY) in 0.1 M NaHCO 3 (pH 8.6) overnight at 4°C for DWEYS and NR2A (both at 15 g/ml) or overnight at 37°C for calf thymus dsDNA (100 g/ml). Serum was assayed beginning at a 1:125 dilution. NR2A was the recombinant human subunit (which included only the 550 aa comprising the extracellular domain of the protein). The inhibition ELISA was performed as described above on serum diluted 1:250 and was preincubated with dilutions of specific peptide (DWEYSVWLSN) or irrelevant peptide Immunohistology. Mouse brains were obtained after perfusion of the mice 48 h after the second LPS injection (9, 10) . To assess IgG deposition, sections were incubated in biotinylated horse anti-human IgG at a 1:200 dilution in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4) for 1 h (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and avidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase complex at a 1:100 dilution for 1 h. Fluorojade-B and activated caspase-3 staining was performed as described (9) (10) (11) . Human brains were fixed in 10% neutralbuffered formalin. Sections were prepared from specific brain regions.
Behavioral Assays. An experimental group (n ϭ 6, high-titered anti-DWEYS human serum, LPS-treated) and a control group (n ϭ 6, SLE serum without anti-DWEYS activity or normal serum, LPS-treated) were studied. Mice underwent the following tests in sequential order: behavioral screen, response task, place task, reference memory task, and flexible memory task (10, 11) . The apparatus for memory testing consisted of a circular paddling maze filled with water (20°C) to 2-cm depth, sufficient to wet the underside of the belly of mice (24) . For reference memory, we sealed 11 escape holes, leaving one hole that led to the exit pipe (''the target''). The time to find the target and the number of visits to decoys were recorded. An error was defined as passing within half a body length from any decoy hole. A mouse was given 60 sec to find the exit. Mice received five trials per day with an interval of Ϸ10 min between trials, for a total of 20 trials. For the hippocampus-dependent flexible memory task, a mouse was required to find the target in a fixed location. However, mice needed to find three consecutive locations in the maze. Each animal was trained for up to eight trials per day to a performance criterion of three successive trials with one or no errors before transfer to the next location on the next day (maximum number of trials per location was 32).
